
Dear Jim, Pk request, Dallas Field Office, 4/7/73 	EN 4/14/78 

The form letter covering the 83 pages is signed by 8A Jamas A. Abbitt. It claims 
exemptions (b)(1) and (b)(7)(C) and (D), without ineicating which is claimed to relate 
to what. 

Last night I wrote an appeal in a letter I had startea earlioe to Quin ..hsa. 

Becaese I think it may be heleful to the Department I will be eneding him a carbon 
of this, probably with some copies of the records. 

I woad guess that (b)(1) is claimed with regard to being:e'er and Ronnie Cairo. 
Bringuier was an informer for both the FBI and CIA. Both were involved in the CIA's 
Cuban activitise of the early 60s. Both were also involved in political cameaigna, 
i;%rineeier in NixoneAgnews with °thee CIA types. Ey recollections are unclear with regard 
to Caire's official connections but I an clear that he was involved with 2ergio Arca:dna 
Smith in some dubious fund-raising. In this, incredibly, one of the ad.:.resses used 
is the muse 544 Camp St. that Oswald used, the seme building that housed the CIA's 
Cuban Revolutionary Council's New Orleans office. (I exposed this in Oswald in "ow 
Orleans.) 

Serial 69-43-5621 is illegible. I em esteem, that it be replaced by a legible copy 
Briminghem and HQ should have provided copies. Probably both have added relevant records. 

This is because the AIRTLL is a typical case of the FBI's generation of false 
paper of the cover-the-aee king. My recollection is eo certain I'm not bothering to 
check. What this record does in have Zapruder saying what he could not possibly have 
said to cover the Fi3I's gross error. "y error consisted in taking the FBI'Ll word. I 
could not imagine that: an agent would file a false report on the technical details 
of the camera that had filmed the killing of a l'reident. But rather than being 
involved in any "out of contest" use I used the Barrett report refereed tole 
faceimile in Whitewash 

The FBI report, ehich is quoted in the airtel, did say that the daeera was set at 
24 frames per second. This is a slow-motion speed, not normal speed, which I also did 
sap. However, the normal setting is 16, which means 18 fps. Zapruder would not have said,. 
as the airtel says, that normal is either 16 or 24, written in to pretend the FBI 
did not err and did not miainform the Comiseion. (Which says aomething about the care 
exercised by teemberling and others in Dallas and at mi. where Hoover also read every 
piece of paper that went out.) 

Zapruder also could not have said that the BS 302 was correct" Alether or not he 
did may the statement "had been taken out of context by Mr. WEISBERG." 

The reason for this false record is explicit:? he above is being furnished the 
Bureau for its information (sic) intS$i the event inquiries ere received with reepect 
to the book "White-75)&3h no. 2" by RA Wee AeleBEee." 

(For your further information the FBI kept unloading the Zapruder camera while it 
held onto virtually everytheng else, much not related to the crime. It was this book that 
forced the repossessing of the camera from the /Jell and Unwell library. I net this forth 
in full, again in facsimile, in Whitewash III. Until then the camera was not available 
at the Arehivea and could not be examined, despite Ramsey Clark'o executive order. Now 
this just happens to coincide with Hocvoe's issuance of a prese release pretendine to 
answer charges I had not yet mule but were in the manuscript of the book, one copy of 
which disappeared in New York. And this ia that press release the FBI would never give 
me, the one you finally ha e to Go for under FOIA.) 

Newapaper, stories from the "ew Orleans papers follow. Those are not all the stories 
that mentioned me. It is a selection that just hap ens to have what can be taken as 
prejudicial language. I'll illustrate with a later one.10S11, I come to one in an il-
legible serial, the T-P of 5/17/67:"author Barold Weisberg also Blaine to be privy to 
the innermost secrets of Mr. Garrison and there is little reason to doubt that he in," 
is a direct quote attributed to the La. ACLU. It is probably an accurate quote but its, 



false on all counts. I was not "privy," I did not want to be and I never claiaed to be. This wan the line of the Shaw lasyers, one of whom later ape oaized for it. They did not subpoena ma as they did the others. And the ACLU late -  apologized. But ay point here Jo to dive you an undesutanding of the selective une of nawa stories by the aSi. It does not have the account of my za!fumina to say anYthisS when I 'ail. the grand jury room, in .hich 1 was unique, or uot explanation of why I would say nothing. let NO FO sent Dallas FO a news story that falsely seeks to link the aubposnaeiaa of Warren deBrueys with my testimony. 
(Convivteat with this there is Serial 6779, on ariaguierle spurioua suit aaaiast Oreet Pena for defamation.. it says that itinauser's attention Was drawn to the testi-mony by my writing. Vat the case wa3 thrown out is not iacluiat in these nova atorlea. On this I skip ahead to what appears to be aerial 8386, 3-I 03/6e, a story about 

bringuisr l u aaarioue suit aaaiant me. But the news accounts of the throwing of that auit out of court and of arinauier's late confession to a reporter that ha filed such :suits for auol areieity purposes are not include 1. 
(Consistent is the selection of the 11/8 67 S-I story to send to Dallas "Warren Laao Critic Slugs Sew Sock." Isis war. Oswald fa Aow Srlaana ;.had it vao net on sale anywhere in Louisiana. As usual I was then working on tracing Oswald'a now Orleans career. (In sumnary the selection of news stories from the Dallas field office, which includesnot one from a Dallas reporter and not one of or relating to my Dallas broad-casts, is not faithful to what I Was riolag aad in consistent with creating prajuSice in records ail aside for retrieval and use.) 
This gets pretty cute in an illegible story part of which can be read, having me and "ark Lane in "a 0 'well-planned conspiracy.'" Knowing that I have never had anything to do with him I thought this might amuse you." 
I rub anlina for a legible copy of this :story. 'tart of the banner headline can be maas out. , t will earvo to idantify,"SHAS 4SKS." The data is 2/O/6L, the file 8)-43. 
Serial 8a-43-Illegible, 3/27/68, Director to Assistant Attorney C-meral Edwin L. Weisl, Jr. I am asking for a legible copy of it. 
I also note= that copina should have been provided by Ha and DJ. 
It begins by referring to Weisl'n letter, which is not provided. 
IS concludes with a record of a copy to Fred Vinson, Jr., which also should halls been provided. 
The first paragraph withholds the name of the member of Senator Robert "ennady'n Otaff who gave the FBI the copy of Dick Sprague's list of pictures. I am without doubt that the FBI had this from other aourcee, including Sprague's publication of it in Berkeley's magazine. And I don t care about the name. But I do question the need to Withhold it. 	 o  
Decause this is an important record and because it is not entirely legible I an caking for all copies in the latall. 
This also is the VBI'm creation of false records to cover the sae. Despite what this record says where it can be reaa the FBI Sid not got all pictures and did not analyse all for the Commission. Examples, far from all, will follow when I get to my ignored 1068 FOIA requests for the Martin and Doyle films. 
Saragraph 3 uses these words, "a review of the books publiahaa by those es-I.-tine/1j/ wasitconnuoted..." i have not been given nay copisa of these reviews. 
The bottom of the first page indicated a carbon to "ow York. It did not provide a copy in reaponse to my request of it. 
one of the importances of this record to me is the clear reflection of how the FBI misled tae Department. Not the least lb its false rasrenentation of what it gave to and did for the Colaicalon. 
Where the Fal was really uptight about Jfk asasaalnatloa pictures ,..elles has provided no records. I have difficulty belieling that H would not have informed it or had some comaunication with it. ?rior to this date I had published an entire book onathe :abject anSahad devoted a large part of the second book to it. Wo know that there .ias an aborted schwas to "stop" me by having the PSI sus an through aharasyfelt. 



With an entire book oo the oulozcssion of the pictures ao all the turmoil over 
ay quite accurate reporting relating to tho Itrorudor film, the misoina frames at the 
crucial point anti the hiding or thin by abanoyfolt and the kal in its numbering or the 
frawea and so ouch ooro can you believe that the 'iffice of Tian has not a tingle piece 
of paper relating to any of it? What I weote of the Dallas Field ‘Trice and that pictures 
and what it did and did not do is aunt or the third book. 

I am saying 1 aeliove Dallas has and knows it has othhr/ records relating to me. 
Serial 9a-43-853a is of Now Orleano orioan and 'should have been orovideO by it. 
PiTnt I fillt in the missing names. The woman in Pion, (right) Turner. The reon 

of whom she spoko to Dringuier is Yhilip Usraci III. 
`bits else in an iregablo record. I am apocalino for a deer cooy and for ell 

copiou because of the )xsnibility of aotations and because of the extensive eithholdimoa, 
which I alto opoeol. 

This ie an important record bocauoo of its falsities, regaraless of the source and 
for other roaonna raving to ao with a deliberate 	coveroo. 

Goma wao a Warren G000ission witness. .hat this Lira reflects of either it or the 
actualities it false. The faloification bears on whether or not Oswald did or could have 
had any spook connections, including with the FBI. 

In this conn ation 'nd in eonnoction with the claim of (b)(1) in the fern lotter and 
in the abonoce of any "reaaonable sogregable" content on part of page 2 and all of ooze 3, 
I call to your attention morn than that it is public that Driaguief inforned for both 
tho Flu an the CIA. 

This entire story also related to whethor there wanan Oowald-gorrio and/or a 
Geraci-Ferrie connection ana to the FBI's withholdisoo from the darren (:ommission 
relating to both and to Yerote's reported activities am a gun-runner and in connection 
with hin invnatiostivo work for Cnrloo acmcollo's ottoraoy - ovon that he wan in 
attendance on federal court in the ram:wain cane at the time Ji vas 	(This in 
itself led to an entire ogthology. 'Erni° woo in the aitnoso room oith SA aegis once'y 
whose roport makes no montion of it- at least in than version given to then Connie: ion 

I knew 'lion& well. ahe is poaaesood of an oxtraordinary clad dna serious poychiatrio problems. I hoar flaw harm infrequently. She aLL then an exceptionolly "nod source as 
well aa the moot accomplished liar I over kora. She woo, without any poouibility of 
doubt at all, an offloiol aoaoomer. I we not siacifyina for what agunoios but I do mean 
this in the pluanl. I have two agnnoy confirmations and uhe made claim to still a third. 
aha certainly hoz emerged from the moot concur :angles uita the law with rather light 
punisboont and if I an to believe bur moot recent account pith continuing ana genorous 
support. he is capable. of having gone to isrin,oxior, who does not say how well or even bbathaektaew her. (He did- an. he net Phillip up for a gang bang at the rundown 
flophouse., Tho sliver Dollar.) As could have miareprosontod, an this report nio-
amm roprosents. aho could bovo lied, so this report reflects lies. 

For your information, when I pay where uarrioon wan coin with Philip I uent to oee 
his p rents to try to forestall what iapondod. In ohe cnd I succeeded in oavino from a disaster and obtainoa much valuable and confirmed information, including about jringuier, filno swearing to the Gouniscion about one of its morn important points and 
the alteration of the L4raci transcript by aeoloy Liobolor, to accomplish the covering 
up. Take all of this literally. 

Whero this report rofors to coaplainto that forced the end of the sellino of those 
Cuban bonds by aringuier Oswald,  volo that complaint! 

Dion.: knew that I had interviewed both parents. I spoke to her on the wary to their 
home. dila Woad not far from then in oetairio. (tier JoSTiaa addroos referred to in the 
Lila woo woroly her atudent box number.) 

Philip was than in Viothaa, vita little pr00000t than ',..4.troioon would be aide to 
bring him baoka But then the father was clectrocuted and khilip wan brouobfbaca. He was 
then subpoenaed throe time's and Ignored all three subpoenaos. This woo:Abe cause of one 
of the ecru serious and intense of wo many diaagroeoouto -in this case fights-with 



G miscue personally and with members of his staff, lawyers and cops both. I'll explain 
the reasons. 

They were wild and this loaned itself to the moat irresponsible treatment. 
Diming ihilip and one not nemed, Raul Navae, were then still kit*. (There was 

another whose name weapon mem, the ono who we with Philip the time they met Oswald
at Bringeier's.X spoke to his parents, too.) 

This wee the kind of investigation in which they were all inoompet ants. They 
also had 4 haneop becauau the investiealors were all dope asoigaed to '‘nreleen and 
soother cep, a friend of theirs, had been a friend of Cseald'e in high school and Aid 
swear falsely to the COMMigtliUn about Torrie. The inveltigation held great promise and 
I did not want it messed up. 

There was hoeoeeeual involvement and I did not want -people hurt nowilesely. There 
is a possible case at seduction of one or mort4ef these by a close friend of Clay 
ehaw said the. wee relevant to nothing. 

So Fide a deal - if they would ate** out of all of this and keep ma informed I 
would bailie it and is thew have the results. 

After repeated violations of this agreement and total failure in all of them the 
Garrison office, through eleock, wads u nee deal when Philip simply ignored their 
aubpoenaess If I got him to talk and informed them they would stay out and would leave 
him alone ualeas I developed what reeuieed De inter out. 

I then spoke to the faeilOawyer, Lillian Cohen, who ueed her maiden name although 
she was married to Judge 'outs Arent. I told her I wanted to interview rhilip in her 
presence and the details of the deal with Aloodc. I was in the Garrison office when at 
py seggestion to her Trent ocafirmed wi

th 
 deal. She then arranged for ihilip to be at 

her home on a liatuxday afternoon for_the Jeffery/my. His mothei• was with him. By agree e 
ment it wage taped, with the mike on Lillian Oohen'e desk and under her control. And 
what fellowed blew her :Lind - outircleekbt Ile least le the effielal lnoteGaerieon)- 
kideapping of s313p the night °calla died. a Vas held in esolusion ?or a week by 
officials of two afforest pollee juriadictione. Omelet' those he did this is one who 
also more falsely to the Commission. My files hold the tapes end complete details, 
with the mother's confirmation. 

here those Garrison nuts really had seeethiee - but because of their involvement 
with the cop, I presues, did nothing. Lawrie was ens of those Garrison had charged with 
conspiring to kill eieK, reeeeber, aver if he wee dead. 

To further entertain you, nilliaa ..tfhan was the lavyer for the cop turned hippie, 
another Gaudet, who was framed with a publicity stunt for Dixon when Nixon wont to N.O. 
to address the VFW. It was so hasty a frame that without knowlue tire details but knowing 
what it was patterned on I was able to eive her details that were not known so she 
oould defend him even where the false report came from. Before that one woe all over 
the poor cop turned hippie was the subject of a aanhunt in ehioh he could hove been 
killed in the Arizona mountains. 

Allt 1  giving you a picture of why there should be more and other records if not a 
suegestion of what moy be in what is withheld i (NI interview with Philip was after tub 
date, al 10/11/GO onethe L814) 

There was no ill family meeher. The father wan electrocuted. 
There is in this Lia proof of some of what the FOE withheld from the Coeuission 

and of other falsity in testimony before it. Not attributable to Dime. 
(That I spread KGB prepeeenda is obviously false but ;tight this not have been 

expected to have been the subject of either inquiry or comment? However, in this con-
nection I remind you that it was not lone aftee this that I wrote to AO Mitchell to ask 
for an inquiry into reports that reached Is of F.il aineLto going around in U.O. after me 
and )1(10 defaming me. This was referred to oever, who never made even pro forma denial. 
I have received no record indicating that he wee responded to ilitehell. In part this 
was referred to aelcher, in griminal, who had not provided relevant records under PA.) 

page pinAae$91-43-731EOhns the entire first AFM1 and part If not oon1 o the pecomi lee ens suojet, Inuma name le eitnneld, is Ric:aura Aye. e te tra  ports*, XIV 



then was not u reporter but bee the Ligdeut talk show on eh, test coast, et eCeS, 
3aa oreheisoo. was my good friend "are %man. Sous of his broadcasts when he wea in 
Cleveland ware clesaified by u irk i i,I cued withheld in the earran 1.4:omission's files 
in the erchiyes, believe it or uotl) 

Bow Of the Fam wants an affidavit i4VAW Rye gave it and the Secret Service in 
connection with a roeort he had tereateeed the iresident, I can erevide it. Ad you can 
gather, I ease to know Rye well. no has been here and he still phones me intermittently. 

hew Orleans has suppliee eoae records on tbia but not a copy of thin record. I 
reported the threat to the Y.O. field office. 

I could go to ey records end fill in tin. Loss Nostra eaeve from what Aye told ee. 
Rye later got into a hassle in "eta Orleans when he went there with a subject of FBI let west who I aloe hae met. i

n 
 person end horgan were both in the territypry 

of the Flan "raneieco T.O. Cen you izegiee there being no records there and cone relating 
to any ineereiews with a.y of theaa people provided by Ayy S.F.? 

The threat wan reported at a joint that was likely alto of et31 intereet, the 
eushroem. 
As I reeember le there was an LA. and a San Diego involvement. TChir records? 
69-43-9030 is relevant in 0.11.75-1996. As I recall the copy provided in that it 

does not withhold what is here wethht/d and this .toe'  : not withhold something that was 
withheld in that ease. 

I don1t know why the :late is obliterated in this copy of the Washington lawyer's 
letter, 9030. That he is a lawyer aloe is withhold. 

Thin record ehould have been provided by Dallas r.o. ie C.e.75-199G. There are 
three serials here, 9026-30. 

I am appealing the poor copy 	as an illegible serial from the be-et file, 
the 1/22/71 Director to DAG letter. leis should have been provided #v both Ile and DAG 
and by Criminal. 

The Ditl'a letter of 425/71 receipt is not provided. I find myself wondering if 
the reason con be because my letter does not really nay what Director seys it does. 

The 1/20/71(/) unclear copy whom Daleae identification is illegible should have 
been provided from "eltimore and 114 Moo' 

Thin in also true of Serial 9180, whim follows/ (The initials axe those of the 
Frederick RA* Ronald Lichtinger, to when i ,twee the bullets end who returned them to me. 
(There is no record of the latter.) 

Page 2 refers to "the enclosed plot" which e gave and in not here. 
12/10/70, Director to Ateitimoro, illegible, apeoal for reetacement. Baltimore and 

HQ should have provided their copiee. 
(From thew eecerts ou ;weld never detect that a duplicate of the ao-oalled 

"megte bullet" in the JFJ case tide: be,n creetee Le sy source -eitheue it Laviiic pa213ed 
throe& two bodice.) 

eerial 6 -4-9307 originated in Mow Orleana, which did not Ail provide a copy. 
believe that the stew Orleans reevrd is more extensive that thin one. 11(4 should have 
provided o copy. 

Serial 69-43-9320 eve-as with large withholdine on page 1. The =wee wethheld are 
of Edgar Luanne Bradley shed Assistant Director Tom Naley of the Secret Service. I do 
not believe that a eroper (h)(1) claim con be made for this. If there is (b)(7)(C) or (D) 
teen ease should have hose roaeonehle seereeehle - if eieher apeliee. This vicious 
fabrication got around. There was no consistency in the withholding. One eat of 
oopiee does not withhold "1-01 Wi t; XXIX* 	heve eaereseed recently. 



New Orleans did provide epee records relatine to the Ryo/Anfia threemt not the 
til  one above. Ale record certainly would have gone to "ew arleana, which die not provide 

it, an He also did not. 

Serials 89-43-9513 and 9716 are both AP stories from Dallas papers on two different 
Commieeion executive session trabscrieto I obtained under FOIA and gave AP. fie  copy 
has boon provided by Ha or any other FOs. The first wan repented in the same day's 
Dallas afternoon paper, included here, serial illegible. Tho headlines indicate why I 
believe other FOs clipped this story: "Alleged 0owald-FBI to tie aired" and"Waeren 
Paper Jewels Pro (be?-illegible) of Oswald-FBI Report." The third one, 9716, has a hand 
note added, "1 copy sent areau..." 

100-10-461 9257(digit elieinated in xeroxinf) is one of several records relating to 
my MIA request on Ronnie Cadre. Others follow. his one dote not reflect an Vale request. 

This airtel is dated 10/13/70. It was stamped Oonfidential, then stamped as exempt 
free autoeatie doclaeeification under jategoey 2 by a22, then releazed with what was 
marked with "(C)" maeked. 

1 Una it inteeeetiee Vat the text as released doee net leeledo my firet name. 
Gemberling's response to the Bureau's 10/13/70 is not really responsive. Where I 

had said tnae ‘'aire'e address was naked in Oewald'e address boe4 he wrote that "in 
the event" I could WW1 "relate" how it was reeked "it is possible that some perti- 
meet observation. eeele be eade." 

The Bureau did not ask me. I believe it did not have to, that my letter referred 
to Oeweld'a using the bide or Camp Street addrez rather than that on Canal Street in 
New arleans. 

My recollection le tart the BarCouU told Le it had 40 records. 
Thin record has file numbers written in at bottom of indication of copies. 

the N.O. 10/19/70 airtel to Bureau has an ileageble eerie'. It obliterates all 
the material relating to Caire, extending to the botten of the second page. 

Neither N.O. nor IN provided copies of these records. 
Interestingly, and bearing on the possibility I think I indicated earlier of having 

heerd that Cairo was nn infomor, the '4,i i.0' aiied to file aceigaatienc in the eing 
records represented "Racial getters." A;nire'a known connections extended into the 
Cuban comcanity. 

Beginning at the bottom of page 2 there is reference to what does not if= appear 
earlier, My FOIA request for the Identification of the fingerprint on an Oswald leaflet 
obtained by the N.O. police- from Oswald. The print was not Oeweld'e or the cop's. There 
was an existin. question of an unidentified Oswald helper. Stating that the prints were 
not &weld's, which this airtel repleate, was not an end to an investigation but a 
beginning. (If there is not more on this in the other Ceire records -here in whet in 
relevant in the records relating to the requests I made for the aartin and Doyle films.) 

I 100-16461-9253 ti? Unclear serial) is the 10/9/70 airtel fnmu d to :.atlas and 
New Organs from which large portions are obliterated on each of the two pages. The 
first follows mention of my request relating to 'sire. 

This airtel lays down the line that they do not see what I vas referring to in 
saying Oevala had masked the address. Dallas was sake' for its observations. The 
second obliteration follows this. 

Refereece to the fingerprint requoat follows. 
My requoot is Serial 924?(obliterated in xeroxingteY It includes what lit- omitted in 

each airtel,"Lee hervey Oswald also apelied to him for a job." "aim" is ''sire arei the 
FeI supposedly conducted a complete investigation of that and all other employment and 
employment applications. 

I see I did state the two different streets in the request. And that Oswald had 
used the CIA group's address. This infornation was not sent to the f0s, but la-J..1es clearly 
knew by a copy of my letter. It is here. With the airtel an; my letter 114 was telling 
the FOs now to reply without compliance, with lettere the FIJI could give than DAG if 
necessary. (I also provided how the FBI masked the CIA outfits addres._ to the Cceeisnion.) 



With the response to me not provided, nithout any more information I believe there 
is basis for appeal here in the effort made to avoid the request and to obtain pre-
determined replies from the field. 

ey DJ 11e form, Serial 9245, elao gives both ntrooto for the buileing in ehich 
Cairo,  hed hie ofeice. In Dallas Cemborling handled this. he was in overall supervision 
in Dallas. Nothing on this, those, was provided by N.O. 

1001-Fee61- e275e(unolenr) is Vtlene F1 to Director elle Daelee, 12/23/70. 
Portland has provided nothing in response to my request of it. I think it denied 

having any records. 
No zerial is on Director to, 4.0.Dallas, Kinneapolie and p.0., date 12/15/70. 
(I believe re initial requeot wee oerlier. eoqueete elural. One foe fie Army 

Intelligence Agent Powell's film end reports is ignores, hers and he wan in the Dallas 
unie; Lee in the eepooitory at the time of the ensaeoleation.) 

ro office provided a copy of my letter, to which Portland refers in the first aver. 
It was olle of tuur enclosure with the euromen 12/15/70, none provided. 

Tbis etates that the Doyle film wee sent to the Bureau. It neither told the Com- 
mission that it had the film nor gave the Comeiseion copies of it. Doyle Sr. told me 
that what wan returned woo net the untouched original. It is my recoleaction that he said 
soee eceeee were miseing. leia airtal oonoledes "The file was forwarded in order that 
the eoreau night make copies of the pertinent scenes if it so desired." 

It iw my reeoleuotion that the eceond peep' retell to a eceord not in the Coemission's 
files. It in not in mine and I sought all available records. 

The Bareaula eirtel on returrelee the file wee nee peovidce, lithe=:. e'ete 1/31/64e 
Serie]. 0 100-10461-9272 is so bed a copy it nhouid be replaced. %ice carers not 

provided by the other FOe listed or by Re. Ror are their rocorde from the other files 
indicatee in eritene. 411 belerm, 'allin for neeeele. 

'Phis is a diehoheat record in giving a false description of the film by John eertin.. 
yt and the Doyle film have importanoee carefully withheld from all theme records and 

from the Commission. They or both movie,' of Oeweld heeellee out leaflete en Canal 
Street, which is an essential part re .hhe Commisoion'e report. Oswald is in the artin 
film and a defforent view of him than I have seen anywhere. There also is more than 
"a group of Cubans." 

This record refers to others not provided. 
Before going on to the rest of this airtel let no tell you that I have a copy of 

the film "artin hal in 1968. I turned his on when he was in my audience at theUniv. 
"iunesota, Mple. Cary can confirm all of this. When ertin told me of having a movie 
of the Oswald arrest in 11.0. and offered it we drew reght to hie plea. We the: drove back to the campus and viewed it. And exaeined it peyeioally became.) Martin said it was 
not his original Fixtn. he said he could tell because he alvayn wanted a little film 
between °canes, useful in later splicing, and there were no such frames in this film. 

(Thie was the occasion of the firet funnybusinese eith ee luegeee when I ena:ht 
the plane.) 

Cery had a dub or the film cede, returned his to "actin and wont is the cage. I also have a few framing that are enlarged. 
I made the request because of what `martin told me and the fact that the ?BI never 

lot the coacission known anything about nattin. unlike the Doyley, there is no reference 
at all in the Commission's Mee. 

Now, where the second page meseeextkasiautaxittm refers to the Doyle film it has this 
description Opeotures ofleeLeedeWeeelet (wmpheeis added) ol 3/9/53 on Canal Street, New urioons, samying signs bearing pro-Cuban inscriptions with leaflets in their bands." 
So one lee eeeeey e2wald becoree "two ieoliereduele" and tee film is of no value ens the 
Cocaeisaion is not told? And I get nothing under e0ia? 

There is no prior reference in any official files to wore than Oswald in that 
particular operation. 

PUP 3 holds more on the FBI's withbolding of pictures. This is in reference to the film by-WWL-TV ano WDe1J-TV. It refers to six pictures furnished by Johann Ruche "e was 



the W13U photographer. —e actually each) 17 prints. The Archives told mu that at most 
three, not oiz, aro in tho Coomisoiot i e filoe. t may b only t.o. Ll aluo diii ealch 
traciic and chookiog and iaterviewino rolated to this in avow Crleano.) 

aoain it its pictureo of othere with 'tavola that are withhold. ThAs r'. port says 
"Onweld ant other individuelapaosing out loaflete." Ttoy found only Charloa mall 
Steele, Jr., ant t havr my interview with him on tape. There Was onothor ho did not know. 
Ira is not elooe in thie•  inz oonfireation of tl:e picturoo one the unnuppr seed reports. 

Thor follows an oc000nt of an intervie; with Jeanie Cora. It ix nothing like what 
Jesoe told me. It °mita much that is important, including on the altoration or the 
original WoOU footago, confirmet to me by the than news director, who let me have a 
copy of their roma:Leine footage. which was IN-:turned by the 'OBI in other the: tOo original 
condition aocordino to both men. 

The lent paragraph refers to my regueste so my "ailegntione" and says that copies 
worn om.t to N.O. Portlnod and Ainneapolis, mono provided any copies. 

The 12/15/10 	airtel loka oat the line that my requeote are "allegations". It 
sake them to provide "inforoatiaa pertioeut to Moist'. re atleoatioao," not to con ply 
with the DJ-115, which was aunt to all field offices involved. This record soya. 

Comment, 4/15/761 

Thect rocordo diocloso ouch to no that would not be ao rat to oven a ouhject expert 
who has not douo the work. I've done. I believe but with the panning of tine can't be 
cortoin that they olou aocl000 FL/ otthholdinoo room the Comutoolon in oOLOitioo to what 
i'vo noted re Bring-41er, Cairo and Cewald io liew Orleans. When 1 have time I'll write 
you about come of theuo eattero teoouoo he ..ohy Lecooe isipOrtattnts in oompliaocc or to 
put it another way, may figure in improper withholdings. 

These recordo show the omistranco of other records known to exist and not provided. 
.'vet indicotedo  I hooe ot least fe'  the toot part, whore the routine dirootions specify 
this_ who added filing dosiomations signal files not pearohed. 

Theoe records show the sending of records to field offices that were not provided 
he those field officeo. 

They withhold nameo that cannot properly be withhold. ond whero there is no need to 
withhold in oily event. As with Bradley. and with 4sradley as an illustration, whey o the 
names aro withheld those names signal where to find other recordo not provided. 

These records show how the na circonwnted the Act when it could not ignore my 
requests. Earlieo we obtained records showing that ignoring my requests ouzel wau n high 
policy docieion, if initiated below Itoover woo approved by him. nth rogord to the only 
recordo provided relating to my many rooneste Dallas, which is the Office of Origin and 
is suppeood to have all such rocords, come up with only the rconcate .bout which the ]SAG 
uroto the tBI, ffieening which the FBI could not ignore because Rolapp in Kleindionst'o 
nave stake 0. boo To root000. 

At this point the records show that the Ithl again rewrote the ontire thing and 
signaled to the field offices what line they wore to toko to amooplieh non—compliance 
that would_ be outside the comprehension of the Wale people. 

In tkrn CIA rolotoo to subject content, where tee Fa, having gotten away with 
withholdino from tle Preeideutial Comoisoion, had the ooze motive for withholding still. 

'Poking the matter of Oiutild's literature distribution, which can be tronelated into 
drawing public attention to himself, I have done much work on this. There is and there was 
no doubt that he had at least one other amotoolete. 1'141,8 may or ooy not relhts to a question 
of conspiracy or to one or serving an interest. But it doe:; relate to the character of the 
inoentioation, its eisioel  Adequacy. 'There is 000t on this 	uot not to into Exoopt that 

add that in the bourn I apont with his in a friendly relationship Jesse Core told ne 
much, inolutino hio retationo with the 731, who saw hia, how, 	 Elm, properly, a 
normal FM contact, because of his role at the Trade hart.) he told me. and was confirmed, 
what was in the WDSU film before it wits given to the FO1 ionediately eftoo the assassination 
an4 is not in it now. 1'his io confirmed by the existing records. When 1 obtained a printof the 
film I feared improper interest in it so I had two prints medo. ;Duo enough, when I wee having 

• etillo mode from one set it suffered a myoteriouo disappearance. 


